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THE 
(F)AMil,Y (A)FFAŒS (N)EWSLETIER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS fT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
15 September 2005 
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS: 
(NEWS 11 :) Public Debate on the GLBTI Civil Rights referendum question! Michael Heath vs Ted O'Meara! See SEP 20 below. 
(NEWS #2:) Down East AIDS Network's Annual AIDS Awareness Walk, see OCT 1 below. 
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(NEWS 13:) Your editor (Jean) will be on vacation from October 8th - 161h, so there will be no OCT 15 issue of the FAN. If you 
have an event that will be taking place between October 15th and November 15th, the deadline for getting me the notice for that 
will be Sepœmber 30th so that I cm put it in the October 1 st issue. 
(NOTES #1 :) Have you ever wanted to leam quilting? See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) Vou can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTI-related activities that you hear about in your 
area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and miss the chance 
to teH other GLBTI family members. Eman megress@tds.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This cafegory is for non-social notices about GLBT/ community members that you think other GLBTI community members might like to 
know about ... things /ike: birfhs, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, ongoing classes, 
trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
Beginner's Quilt Classes. Classes are held in Madison. Sign up to start this tan. Leam the basics of machine quilting. Your classes can run 
as long as it takes you to complete your project. You need to supply yourself with materlals needed. 1 will teach you to measure, eut, and sew 
your quilt. Creating something you can be proud of can be lots of fun. Use of sewing machine available at an extra fee per class. You can 
arrange day or evening classes. FMI and pricing contact Brenda at 696-4967. 
EVENTS: 
• SEP 16 (Friday), Trenton, Out on MOI Potluck, 6 pm-ish, at Kim's house. This is a social potluck drop-in open to anyone lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, or questioning. FMI and/or directions email Ann at alfhildanda@mac.com or call Kim at 664-099-4.
• SEP 16 (Friday), Bangor, Party for Equal Rights, 6:00 - 8:00 pm, at the home of Suzanne Brunner, 49 Sixteenth St. Please RSVP
by calling 947-627 4. Additional info about the party is available at www.mainewontdiscriminate.com/brunner
• SEP 17 (Saturday), Seal Harbor on Mt. Desert Island, a full-moon beach-lounge. Those who want to can join up to do amer
somewhere in Bar Harbor beforehand, and then we can drive down to Seal Harbor, put out blankets on the beach, and sit and chat under the
light of the moon. Twighfight ends at 7:08 pm, moon rises at 6:41 pm. FMI contact Jean at 862-2063 or at megress@tds.net
• SEP 19 (Monday) Rockland Area, Coastal Outright (For GLBTQI youths ages 15-22), meets Mondays at the Coastal AIDS Network
Warren office, 7 pm. FMI contact Carolyn at 273-3444
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